How to Create an Adobe Express Assignment in Canvas

Creating the Canvas Assignment

For the assignment instructions, include:

- **Assignment Guidelines**
  - Let students know what type of Express project is required. For example, Post, Webpage or Video or if they should use a provided template.

- **Embedded or linked Adobe Express template (if required)**

- **A link to Adobe Express tutorials**

- **Instructions on how to submit the assignment**
  - We recommend using “Website URL” as the submission type.
  - Example submission instructions: “After creating your project in Adobe Express, click on “share” and then “publish.” Copy the link. Return to this Canvas assignment and paste the link in the website URL submission box. Then click “submit assignment.”

- A rubric or criteria on how the assignment will be graded

Option 1: Requiring an Adobe Express Template

To provide an Adobe Express Template and require your students to use it to complete the assignment, go to express.adobe.com and select any Adobe Express Template. Then copy its URL [1].
Paste the URL in the Canvas assignment instructions textbox. First, highlight the text, then click on the link icon and paste the link in the box [2].

Option 2: Requiring a modified Adobe Express Template

To modify a template and require your students to use it to complete the assignment, embed a saved Adobe Express project using the plug icon in the Canvas assignment textbox.
Option 2: Requiring a modified Adobe Express Template: Step-by-Step Instructions

Put your cursor at the end of the instructions or where you’d like the template to go. Select the plug icon and select Adobe Creative Cloud Express [1]. You’ll be prompted to login to your Adobe account if you’re not already.

Locate and select the template you’ve created and saved in your Adobe Express account [2].
Your template will appear in the assignment textbox with a “Make a Copy” button. Your students will click that button to begin.

Instructions:
1. Please use the Adobe Template below to create your post. Click “Make a Copy” to begin. You will be prompted to login if you aren’t already.
2. Create your post by answering the following questions: Also, add images and change colors and fonts to reflect your thoughts.
   - What’s one example of...
   - What did you think about the...
3. Please view these Adobe Express tutorials to learn more about how to use Adobe Express.

To Submit:
After creating your project in Adobe Express, click on “share” and then “publish.” Copy the link. Return to this Canvas assignment and paste the link in the website URL submission box. Then click “submit assignment.”

Please view the “Article Reflection Rubric” for how you will be graded.